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Taking Control of Our Parks Involves
Taking Control of Our Parks Commission
San Francisco’s Recreation and Park Commission has long
proved citizens have the right to be heard — but n ot listened
to .
Anyone testifying b efore the seven-member Recreation and
Park Commission (R PC) about k eeping our park lands as
natural open spaces should expect, in return, g lazed looks,
ya w ns , f ur t i ve t e xt i n g, a nd a t t e m pt s t o a p pe a r t o b e l i s t e ni n g
thoughtfully. Whatever your issue may b e, long b efore the
RPC starts taking p ublic testimony, it h as already decided
what it will d o.
Welcome to San Francisco’s v ersion o f pre-scripted Kabuki
theater.
The RPC’s n ew m antra is to make the Recreation and Park
Department (RPD) financially self-sustainable through the
creation of revenue-generating p rojects, events, and
privatization of our park facilities. If you w ant to stop and
smell the flowers, it’s the RP C’s job to approve making y ou
pay for the privilege. This is completely sad, because the R PC
was originally created to represent the citizens and b e o ur
advocates to the RPD and the Mayor’s o ffice. Now, n o
member o n the RPC listens to the p ublic, and all they want is
our m oney.
San Francisco’s rubber-stamp RPC meetings are just a
symptom o f the M ayor’s Offi ce having the p ower to select all
seven RPC members. If y ou h ave friends in high places, or if
your union o r non-profit makes a major donation or
concessions on y our b ehalf, or if y ou p ersonally make a large
donation to G avin Newsom you, too, can b e o n the
Commission. Citizens w ith little money and no p olitical
connections to Gavin Newsom on their resume need not apply
to join this exclusive club.
Supervisor Ross Mirkarimi is s ponsoring a November b allot
measure — a City Charter amendment — d esigned to b reak
the Mayor’s stranglehold o ver t he RPC’s selection process.
Mirkarimi’s amendment w ould change the appointment p ower
so that the Board of Supervisors w ould appoint three R PC
members, the Mayor w ould appoint three, and o ne member
would be appointed jointly. It w ould also authorize the Board
of Appeals to hear appeals regarding special-event p ermits or
special-event license decisions made by the RPD o r the R PC.
Let’s take a look at recently-appointed R PC president Mark
Buell’s qualifications for t he job. He is the o wner o f E sprit

clothing. According to the Secretary of State’s campaign
finance d atabase, prior to b eing appointed to the R PC last
January, M ark Buell donated $ 4,743.93 and h is wife Susie
Thompkins-B uell donated $ 25,900.00 (the maximum
allowable) during October 2009 to Mayor Newsom’s
campaign to b ecome Governor. On January 19, former R PC
president Jim L azarus s uddenly resigned after seven-and-ahalf years o f service. Following h is appointment to the RPC
and b ecoming the R PC’s president just d ays later (a h ighly
unusual coincidence) Mark Buell donated $ 6,500 twice and
his w ife d onated $6,500.00 twice (in March and M ay 2010) to
Newsom’s Lieutenant G overnor campaign — for total giving
of $56,643.93. L azarus must have skipped making campaign
do na t i o ns .
Mark Beull’s RPC resume commendably lists him as a native
San Franciscan, a g raduate of UCSF, and a decorated Vietnam
Veteran. Buell’s resume goes o n to state “He h as spent 3 5
years in both p ublic and private real estate d evelopment.” A
great resume for someone who is trying to d evelop San
Francisco’s p arks, attract investment capital, privatize park
services, i ncrease private donations, and create p ark
enterprises that will compete w ith private businesses. If w e
want to turn G olden G ate P ark into a Six Flags theme park,
Mark B uell is probably the p erfect m an for the job.
At a recent Recreation and Park Commission meeting, it was
difficult to listen to Commissioner Gloria Bonilla’s tortured
speech about h er concern for the environment, b efore she
finally arrived at the “but the R PD n eeds the money” p art of
he r de c i s i on . P e r ha p s a n e w c on di t i o n f or R P C a pp oi n t m e nt s
should require acting lessons, since the RPC’s decision was
never in doubt. C ommissioner Larry Martin droned o n about
ho w t h e p ub l i c n e e de d t o a c c e pt “ c ha ng e ” f or a p r o development decision. President B arack Obama h asn’t used
the word “change” as often as L arry Martin d id that night.
Martin, a one-time, high-ranking Transportation Workers
union o fficial, was appointed b y M ayor Newsom i n 2007 and
has absolutely no recreation and p ark experience listed on h is
official Commission resumé.
If having n o practical recreation and park experience is seen as
a p lus b y the M ayor’s Office, current R PD d irector Phil
Ginsburg is u niquely q ualified for his job. Mr. Ginsburg served
as a San Francisco Deputy C ity Attorney from 2000–2004 as
the City’s chief labor n egotiator, served as h ead of the City’s
(Cont’d on p.2)

Park Commission

(Cont’d from p.1)

Executive Committee Report

Department of Human Resources from 2 004–2007, and was
May 26, 2010
Mayor Newsom’s Chief o f Staff from 2 007–2008. On July 7,
nd
The meeting was called to order at 5:45pm by Acting Chair 2
2009 Ginsburg w as appointed by N ewsom as the RPD’s n ew
Vice President Angelique Mahan. Those Present: Judy Berkowitz,
General M anager, with absolutely n o previous experience in
Angelique Mahan, Demian Quesnal, Dick Millet, Sue Cauthen,
managing park or recreational facilities. “Phil Ginsburg is a
Rae Doyle, and Lorraine Lucas. Excused Absent: Jim Lew and
skilled manager and a natural leader who loves this city and
our p arks. We are lucky to have Phil o n the job, and we expect Penelope Clarke. There was a quorum.
Officers Report:
great things from him as h e l eads this d epartment into a n ew
President Berkowitz noted that the General Assembly had
era,” s aid Mayor Newsom.
instructed the ExComm to write a reso in support of Supervisor
The “new era” m entioned by Newsom is b ased on a simple
Sean Elsbernd’s proposed November ballot measure dubbed Fix
premise: The public pays for the p arks, the RPD controls u se
Muni Now. Motion unanimously passed to send reso of support to
of our parks, and then the p ublic is charged again when they
GA. Resolved: CSFN supports Supervisor Sean Elsbernd’s
use p ark services and is charged by either the R PD d irectly o r
proposed November ballot measure Fix Muni Now. • At the May
by some g roup p aying the RPD to u se park facilities. This is
th
2
0 Planning Commission hearing, the issue of Discretionary
called privatization.
st
Review “reform” was continued until the July 1 Commission
The RPC members routinely approve Rec and Park
hearing. Reportedly, Commissioner Olague spoke re the DR
Department requests, w hether for charging fees, decreasing
“reform;” also reportedly, Planning staff was not pleased by the
Rec Center staff, o r turning o ur parks into landscaped flea
ay 20 to July 1. If we are
markets. Commission members simply did what Mr. Ginsberg long delay in the hearing date from M
th
able, we should listen to the May 20 hearing on SFGTV. •
and the Mayo r’s o ffice wanted them to do. The right decision
Revised Draft 2009 Housing Element has been released. Meetings
for R PC members will always b e to do w hat G insberg and
will be held on it. • Installation of CSFN officers for 2010–2011
Newsom want them to d o. Fortunately, concerned neighbors
will take place at the June GA meeting. Mahan will contact
and environmental groups who care more about p arks
electeds for certificates of honor for officers. Berkowitz will
remaining as natural parks than b ecoming “financial cost
contact Assemblymember Fiona Ma to preside at the installation.
centers” are fighting back b y challenging the RPC’s rubberstamped attempts to make a profit.
Acting ExComm Chair Mahan introduced Frank Cannata and
W
illey Adams from Middle Polk Neighborhood Assn (MPNA).
According to Supervisor Mirkarimi, h is RPC appointment
T
h
ey presented MPNA’s application for membership to CSFN.
Charter change initiative “Will bring additional diversity and
Middle Polk NA was established in 2007 and has 65 dues-paying
accountability to the Recreation and Park Commission.”
members. The Excom voted unanimously to recommend the
Mirkarimi isn’t saying that RP C members appointed b y the
organization’s admission to CSFN at the next general meeting.
Board o f Supervisors would be more qualified than
Corresponding Secretary Millet discussed assuming the hosting
Commissioners appointed b y the M ayor. H e’s saying that the
duties and how it was important for building better rapport with
Commission members will represent d ifferent points o f view
CSFN delegates. He noted that it was part of the duties of his
than the current RP C members appointed exclusively b y the
office to select co-hosts for General Assembly meetings, so he will
Mayor. Many people and n eighborhood groups w ho love
see that they are assigned and notification for the calendar is
nature have b een p ushed aside, ignored, and d isenfranchised
by the current R PC’s and R PD’s “financially s elf-sustainable” given. President Berkowitz will provide him with a current list of
organizations, and she with the ExComm will write a letter to
m i s s i on . I t w oul d be ni c e t o ha v e a n a c c e s s i b l e C om m i s s i on
Ramona Albright thanking her for her service in handling this
represented by many p oints of view, rather than just the
chore.
Mayor’s point of view.
Treasurer Lew via Mahan reported that payment for the CSFN
Supervisor Mirkarimi’s RPC appointment initiative m erits
Mailbox had been made.
consideration and public approval. If San Francisco voters
want to bring the Commission back into balance and make the At-Large Delegate Lucas brought a Point of Order regarding
Emergency resolutions. That it was important to any issue that
Commission represent San Franciscans, rather than
comes before the General Assembly should have both pro and con
representing the Mayor, w e need to s upport Mirkarimi’s
speakers so that the assembly can make an informed decision.
Charter amendment and h ave it placed on Novembe r’s
Even with emergency resolutions the maker of the resolution
municipal b allot. L et’s allow San Francisco v oters to decide.
should contact CSFN president no later than 48 hours before
Please contact the offices of this legislation’s s even sponsors
General Assembly meeting for Emergency motion to be heard.
— Supervisors Ross Mirkarimi, David Campos, Chris Daly,
Thus due diligence can be made to bring the opposing side.
Sophie Maxwell, E ric Mar, D avid Chiu, and John Avalos —
Unfinished Business:
and s how y our support for the RPC appointment Charter
Resolved that the CSFN supports Fix Muni Now, the
a m e nd m e n t .
November 2010 ballot initiative proposed by Supervisor Sean
It w ill be the first step in reversing the Kabuki theater w e now Elsbernd.
have at the RPC, and in regaining control o f our p arks.
The Ex-Comm Meeting was adjourned at 7:50.
…George Wooding, President
…Angelique Mahan (EDIA) 2nd VP, Acting ExComm Chair
West o f Twin Peaks Central Council
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CSFN Draft Minutes: General Assembly Meeting May 18, 2010
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

Call to Order. President Judith Berkowitz (EMIA) brought the
meeting to order at 7:05 pm at Northern Police Station.
a) Quorum declared. Delegates and alternates representing 20
CSFN member organizations. 9 guests and 3 alternates
attended.
Introductions. Delegates and guests introduced themselves.
Hosts Ted Loewenberg (HAIA) and John Bardis (ISAC)
described their organizations’ objectives, history, and current
issues.

CSFN Executive Committee 2010–11:
President – Judith Berkowitz (EMIA)
1st VP – Penelope Clark (RHN)
2nd VP – Angelique Mahan (EDIA)
Recording Secretary – Demian Quesnel (EVPA)
Corresponding Secretary – Dick Millett (PBNA)
Treasurer – Jim Lew (NBN)
Members-at-Large – Sue Cauthen (NBN), Rae Doyle
(GWPNA), Lorraine Lucas (HAIA)
7.
New
Business
Minutes. The April 2010 General Assembly draft minutes were
Resolved: That the CSFN opposes charging for admission to the
approved as printed on p 3 of the May 2010 newsletter.
Arboretum, of the requirement of identification, and supports the
Officers’ Reports.
long-standing practice that the San Francisco Botanical Garden
a) President Berkowitz (EMIA) reported and discussed:
at Strybing Arboretum remain free and open for all. (SPEAK)
i. DR “reform”
a) Vote on emergency of item:
ii. SaveMuni.com effort, Fix Muni Now
18 aye, 0 nay, 1 abstain. Motion carried.
iii. Masonic Temple – Live Nation
b) Vote on motion to postpone item until there has been an
iv. Lincoln Park Homeowners Assoc. withdrew resolution
opportunity to have both sides of the issue presented:
v. One member org remains unpaid; all others in good
2 aye, 13 nay, 3 abstain. Motion failed.
standing. Will follow up on unpaid org.
c) Vote on resolution:
vi. Thanked Nominating Committee
15 aye, 3 nay, 2 abstain. Resolution carried.
vii. The Examiner Blog & George Wooding’s
8. Program.
contributions
Pro & Con presentation, discussion, and Q&A on Civil
b) 1st VP Clark (RHN):
Sidewalks (Sit/Lie) ordinance:
i. ExComm Report is on page 5 of May newsletter
a) Pro: Ted Loewenberg (HAIA)
ii. DR Reform
b) Con: Bob Offer-Westort of Coalition on Homelessness &
ii. University Terrace Neighborhood Assn (UTNA) met
Pride at Work
criteria for membership and had been recommended by
the Executive Committee to the General Assembly for 9. Unfinished Business:
a) Resolved that the Coalition of San Francisco Neighborhoods
membership approval. General Assembly approved
(CSFN) hereby supports the Civil Sidewalks Law for the
membership by voice vote.
entire City and County of San Francisco, by adding a new
c) 2nd VP Mahan (EDIA)
Section 168 to the Police Code, to prohibit sitting or lying
d) Recording Secretary Quesnel (EVPA): Thanked 2nd VP
down upon a public sidewalk, or upon a blanket, chair, stool
Angelique Mahan for assuming recording secretary duties
or any other object placed upon a public sidewalk, in the
for month of May
City and County of San Francisco, during the hours between
e) Corresponding Secretary Millet (PBNA)
seven (7:00) AM and eleven (11:00) PM.
f) Treasurer Lew (NBN)
15 aye, 0 nay, 3 abstain. Motion Carried.
Committee Reports
b) Resolved that the Coalition for San Francisco
a) Land Use & Housing: Chair Hiroshi Fukuda (RCA)
Neighborhoods opposes the 30 Edith Street project as
discussed the following issues:
currently proposed and supports the requests for
i.
LU&H Committee Report is on page 5 of May
Discretionary Review filed by the nearby residents.
newsletter
17 aye, 0 nay. Motion carried.
ii. DR Reform
c) Resolved that the Coalition for San Francisco
iii. Double density for senior housing
Neighborhoods opposes the condominium development at 8
Resolution to ask the Board of Supervisors to continue
Washington Street.
the “Double density for Seniors” item to allow for
15 aye, 0 nay, 2 abstain. Motion carried.
additional consideration. Approved unanimously
10. Adjournment. The May 2010 CSFN General Assembly
b) Open Space: Kathy Howard (SPEAK):
meeting was adjourned at 10:10 PM
i. Beach Chalet soccer fields artificial turf
…Demian Quesnel (EVPA) Recording Secretary
ii. Supe. Mirkarimi’s resolution to change to makeup of
the Rec & Park Commission
c) Water Task Force: Chair Girardot (MCIPOA):
How to Reach Us
President: Judith Berkowitz • sfjberk@mac.com • 824-0617
i. WSIP revenue bonds
1st VP: Penelope Clark • penelopeclark@yahoo.com
ii. Wastewater revenue bonds
2nd VP: Angelique Mahan • angelmahan@hotmail.com
iii. Community Choice Aggregation
Recording Secretary: Demian Quesnel • dquesnel@usa.net
d) Transportation: Chair Noguera (MPIC):
Corresponding Secretary: Dick Millet • milletdick@yahoo.com
e) Bylaws: Chair Wilson (SPEAK):
Treasurer: Jim Lew • emtjal@sbcglobal.net

6. Special Order of Business. — Election of Officers. See page
4 of May NL for Candidate Statements. Election by
acclamation. Running unopposed, candidates were elected to
office by Acclamation Voice Vote: Unanimous approval.

Member-at-Large: Sue Cauthen • scau1321@aol.com
Member-at-Large: Rae Doyle • raedoyle@sbcglobal.net
Member-at-Large: Lorraine Lucas • wozopozo@pacbell.net
Parliamentarian: Evelyn Wilson • evelynwilsregparl@earthlink.net
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THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!

Resolution Concerning
1601 Larkin Street

BENEFACTORS
David Winthrop Allen Family Trust
San Francisco Police Officers’ Assn
PATRONS
Cole Valley Improvement Assn
Haight Ashbury Improvement Assn
Retired Firemen & Widows Assn of SFFD
San Francisco Fire Fighters Local 798
SPONSORS
Barbary Coast Neighbors Assn
Buena Vista Neighborhood Assn
Cathedral Hill Neighborhood Assn
Dolores Heights Improvement Club
East Mission Improvement Assn
Eureka Valley Promotion Assn
Forest Knolls Neighborhood Org
Friends of the Music Concourse
Greater Geary Blvd Merchants & Property Owners Assn
Greater West Portal Neighborhood Assn
Laurel Heights Improvement Assn
Miraloma Park Improvement Club
OMI Neighbors in Action
Potrero Boosters Neighborhood Assn
Richmond Community Assn
San Jose/Guerrero Coalition to Save Our Streets
Sunset Parkside Education & Action Cmte (SPEAK)
Telegraph Hill Dwellers
West of Twin Peaks Central Council
John Bardis
Kathryn Devincenzi, Attorney
Judith Berkowitz
Rafael Mandelman
Sue Cauthen
Dick Millet
Bernie Choden
Gary Noguera
Penny Clark
Joel Ventresca
Sheryl Connell
Jamie Whitaker
Hon Fiona Ma
George Wooding

Whereas, the proposal to demolish the historic First St. John’s
Methodist Church at 1601 Larkin Street would destroy a unique
architectural landmark and violate the principles of adaptive
reuse, and
Whereas, the developer of the proposed condominium project at
1601 Larkin has deliberately vandalized the interior and exterior
of the Church, creating urban blight on and around the site, and
Whereas, the developer has refused to design an adaptive reuse
option, and continues to refuse to consider input from the
neighbors, preservation community and Planning Department to
mitigate reasonable concerns, and
Whereas, the proposed condominium project is inappropriate in
design and scale, is inconsistent with existing neighborhood
character in terms of height, density, materials of construction
and would require multiple variances and conditional use
approvals; therefore be it
Resolved that CSFN supports any project on the site of 1601
Larkin that shall incorporate architectural elements of the
historic First St. John’s Methodist Church, and disapprove
the FEIR, and the current proposal for Project
2004.0557CV before the Planning Commission on June 24,
2010.
…Frank Cannata (MPNA)

❧❧❧❧❧

❧❧❧❧❧
Ted Loewenberg (HAIA) argues for Civil Sidewalks legislation.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Land Use & Housing • Monday 5:30PM July 12 • Northern
Station • Chair Hiroshi Fukuda • ninersam@aol.com • 386-2632
Gov’t & Elections • Chair Melinda LaValle • melindalavalle@aol.com
Bylaws • Chair Evelyn Wilson • evelynwilsregparl@earthlink.net •
566-7826
Open Space • Chair Nancy Wuerfel • nancenumber1@aol.com •
731-6432, Co-chair Ramona Albright 621-9621
Water Task Force • Chair Joan Girardot • 346-5525
Transportation • Chair Gary Noguera • garynoguera@earthlink.net

Bob Offer-Westort of Coalition on Homelessness
presents the case against Sit/Lie.

S p e c i a l t h a n k s t o O f fi c e D e p o t f o r
p ho toc op yin g ser vic es !
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Approval of May 2010 Minutes

Officer s’ Repor ts
A. President
B. Vice Presidents — ExComm recommends MPNA for CSFN member ship
C. Secretaries
D. Tr easurer

Program: CleanPowerSF. Presenter: .Jason Fried

Adjournment

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX.

7:10

7:15

7:25

7:35

7:40

7:45

Neighborhoods, Inc., a 501(c)4 organization.
To Submit Articles: Email articles by the 5th of the month to sfjberk@mac.com
Either inline text or an attached document can be used.
Articles reflect the opinions of the submitter, not necessarily the opinion of the CSFN. We
invite material from member organizations as well as rebuttal to articles already printed.
We reserve the right to edit where necessary. Member organizations may receive two
copies of the newsletter without charge. Subscription: Members/$10, Nonmembers/$15.

Neighborhood Views is published monthly, the official voice of the Coalition for SF

V i s i t o r s : P l e a s e S i gn t h e G u e s t R eg i s t e r

CSFN meets the third Tuesday of each month except for December at
Northern Police Station, Turk & Fillmore Streets (Parking in rear off Turk)
Public Transit: Muni #22 Fillmore, 31 Balboa & 38 Geary Lines

New Business

Unfinished Business

Committee Action Items — written re por ts in Newsletter
A. Land Use & Housing
B. Open Space
C. Water Task Force
D. Tr anspor tation
E. Government & Elections
F. Bylaws
G. Nominating

Call to Or der/Ascertain Quorum
A. Introduction of Delegates and Guests / Short Announcements
B. Hosts
1. Misssion Creek Harbor Assn — MCHA
2. New Mission Ter r ace Improvement Assn — NMTIA

II.

7:00

Sign In and Refreshments

I.

6:30

Next Meeting
Tuesday
June 15
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Coalition for SF Neighborhoods

Adaptive Reuse is the Solution for 1601 Larkin
Former Board of Appeals President and developer John McInerney’s plan to replace the First St.
John’s Methodist Church at Clay and Larkin with a six to seven story concrete and glass box
continues to meet with disapproval from Planning Director John Rahaim, preservationists, and
neighborhood residents.
This is the only San Francisco Church by renowned architect George Washington Kramer, who
gained fame in the late nineteenth century for his development of the “Akron Plan.” His more
than 2000 church designs are characterized by corner entries and theatre-style seating with
radiating aisles. This historic church features lovely interior and exterior architectural details that
could be incorporated into an integrated design suitable for this mid-Polk neighborhood of classic
bay-windowed wood and stucco dwellings.
Over the four years the Middle Polk Neighbors Association (MPNA) has been fighting this
proposed demolition, the structure has experienced ongoing water damage due to the deliberate
removal of exterior cladding by the developer. In addition, McInerney has also refused to install
security lighting or take other measures, resulting in urban blight, homeless encampments and
other deterioration on and around the site.
Instead of showcasing memorable design features in an adaptive reuse project and providing a
community meeting room and small retail spaces by restoring the ground floor, the developer is
proposing to construct an ultra-modern glass and concrete block which also exceeds height,
density and setback requirements for the area.
We urge CSFN to support the attached resolution that would require the developer to incorporate
elements from the existing church into an appropriately scaled and designed building for this
historic San Francisco neighborhood.
…Marlayne Morgan (CHNA)
Resolution Concerning 1601 Larkin
Whereas, the proposal to demolish the historic First St. John’s Methodist Church at 1601 Larkin
Street would destroy a unique architectural landmark and violate the principles of adaptive reuse,
and
Whereas, the developer of the proposed condominium project at 1601 Larkin has deliberately
vandalized the interior and exterior of the Church, creating urban blight on and around the site,
and
Whereas, the developer has refused to design an adaptive reuse option, and continues to refuse to
consider input from the neighbors, preservation community and Planning Department to mitigate
reasonable concerns, and
Whereas, the proposed condominium project is inappropriate in design and scale, is inconsistent
with existing neighborhood character in terms of height, density, materials of construction and
would require multiple variances and conditional use approvals; therefore be it
Resolved that CSFN requires that any project on the site of 1601 Larkin shall incorporate
architectural elements of the historic First St. John’s Methodist Church, and disapprove the
FEIR, and the current proposal for Project 2004.0557CV before the Planning Commission
on June 24, 2010.
…Frank Cannata (MPNA)

